
 

Frequently Asked Questions 

 
#1:  If it’s safe to visit Mexico, why has the U.S. Department of State issued a Travel Warning for Mexico? 

While it is true that as a result of incidents of violence in parts of some border states, the U.S.  

Department of State is advising against non-essential travel to these specific areas of the border. 

This travel warning also explicitly mentions that millions of U.S. citizens safely visit Mexico each year, 

including tens of thousands who cross the land border daily for study, tourism or business and nearly 

one million U.S. citizens who live in Mexico. It also states that the country’s tourist destinations  

remain safe places to visit. Mexico has been for many years and remains the number one  

international tourism destination for Americans.  

 

View the latest warning updated on September 10, 2010, at the Department of State website  

 http://travel.state.gov/travel/cis_pa_tw/tw/tw_4755.html 

 

#2:  Are people continuing to travel to Mexico even though the Travel Warning exists and that some state  

organizations and the media are advising against travel to the destination? 

Absolutely!  In 2010, 22.4 million tourist arrivals were recorded to Mexico, an increase of 4.4% over 

the 2009 arrivals of 21.5 million.  In January of 2011, 1,965,000 tourists arrived in Mexico surpassing 

the last 3 years, including January of 2008 which was a banner year for arrivals to the destination.   

 

#3:  Why should I choose a Mexico vacation now when there are so many great vacation destinations? 

VALUE – The value and price of a Mexico vacation is unbeatable.  There are many high-quality, all-

inclusive resorts that offer superior accommodations and amenities at prices lower than many 

other leading vacation destinations.  There are also plenty of flight options, including non-stop 

charter flights from many origins, which make the complete package an amazing value. 

VARIETY – Whether traveling on a romantic escape, a family getaway or an exciting adventure,    

Mexico offers many amazing settings and experiences to choose from and a vast number of    

hotels to compliment the experience you desire. 

PROXIMITY – Mexico is a relatively quick flight and there are options available on all major air carriers 

to ensure you can get to the beach faster. 

UNIQUENESS – Mexico offers so many amazing experiences found nowhere else in the world. 

FAMILIATIRY – There are many familiar amenities available in a foreign setting.  So if you’re looking 

for something you know, chances are you’ll find it.   

WARMTH – The warmth of the people of Mexico cannot be matched by any other country in the 

world.   

#4:  We want to do sightseeing while on our vacation to Mexico.  Is it safe to leave the property? 

The best way to experience the culture and warmth of Mexico is to venture off property and take a 

tour of the ruins, go on an exciting zip line adventure or swim with the dolphins.  Tours can be 

booked directly with Funjet Vacations or your travel agent prior to your departure or on-site with our 

local hotel representatives.  These tours are all operated by our in-destination management  

companies and include transportation to and from your resort.   

http://travel.state.gov/travel/cis_pa_tw/tw/tw_4755.html


 

Frequently Asked Questions 

 
 

#5:  Has violence occurred in the tourist areas of Mexico?  

There have been reports of isolated incidences occurring in the cities of some of the resort areas in 

Mexico. This is no different than any other vacation destination across the globe.  Funjet Vacations 

encourages our travelers to use common sense when traveling anywhere, not just Mexico. 

  

#6:  What are Funjet Vacations and their hotel and destination partners doing to ensure my safety for my  

vacation? 

Funjet Vacations is committed to our customer’s vacation experience and their safety is a  

cornerstone of our company’s value and our destination partners share this same value.  The hotels 

have always had strong security and have honestly had to make no changes to ensure the safety of 

our guests.   Should you ever have concerns while on vacation, our 24/7 customer support desk and 

in-destination customer care via our Mexico ground handlers are available to assist you.   

 

Facts about Proximity: 

 
 
 

Example #1:   

Area of Incident:  Ciudad Juarez 

Tourist Destination:  Los Cabos 

Distance comparable to Miami from   

Atlanta 

 

Example #2: 

Area of Incident:  Tijuana 

Tourist Destination:  Puerto Vallarta 

Distance comparable to New York 

from Orlando 

 

Example #3:   

Area of Incident:  Tijuana 

Tourist Destination:  Cancun 

Distance comparable to Los     

Angeles from Chicago 

A common misconception about Mexico is that because violence is happening in one location, 

then it’s happening all across the country.  With a country nearly three times the size of Texas, this 

is clearly false.  The trouble is that some visitors don’t realize the incredible size of Mexico and the 

sheer distances between its tourist destinations and cities. 
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